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SYLLABUS: 

)Le;~ 1 
// JUne 6, 1972 
v 

corpoJ::ation Div. - Sec. of sta1 

Attorney General 

In preparing the Articles of Incorpora1;ion the minimum 
number of directors should be the aame as the number of directors 
constituting the initial board. 

PAC'l'S: 

A problem has arisen in the pz-epara·tion of Articles of 
Incorporation. Many· attorneys check. the box in "J.'BIRD a. and 
list the number of directors as 1. '?hey .give the name and address 
of the single director"· They then go· to FOURTH and check the box 
which authorizes the board of directors to increase or decl:"ease 
the number· of di~ectors. They next state the minimum number to 
be 3 and the maximum any given number~ 

QtJESTION: 

When the number of directors is initi~lly listed as one, 
is it legal to also list the minimUll_l nwaber'of directors as three? 

ANSWER: 

:mo. 

REASONS: 

The problem arises because attorneys cannot seem· to divorce 
themselves from their habit of having directors running small or 
close. corporations. If the attorneys would forget about directors 
and proceed with a close corporation, having shareholders performing 
the directors• functions, the problem would virtually disappear. 
However, attorneys being attorneys., they will continue in the same 
rut. We must_ t;hen point out the error they are falling into. 
13-A M.R.S.A. §. 703, sub-§ l, Para. A, states: 

8The number of director.a of a corporation having a board 
of directors shall be not less than 3, except that if all 
shares of a corporation are owned beneficially and of 

I . 

record by fewer than 3 sharellolders, the number of directors 
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may be leas than 3 but not less than the number of 
shareholders. 'J.'he articles of incorporation ahall 
fix the number of directors comprising the initial 
board of directors. 'J."he. number so stated· in the 
articlea shall cona~itute the a~thorizeci" number of 
directors unless ~d until. changed a~ provided in aub
section 2 • •~ · · L · · 

The meaning of this paragraph A ie that the llinimum number of 
directors i• 3 • . provided there are at leaat 3 shareholders. When 
there are less than 3 shareholders. the number of directors maybe 
leas than 3 but not Lesa than the number of atockholde:re. . Hence; 
one stockholder ohe director; two stockholders two directors; 
--~ree or more atockholdez-a three directors. 

It wou1-d appear to be inconsistent to say that one director 
constitutes the initial board and at the same time state the.minimum 
number aa three. 'l'he proper.interpretation of§ 703 sub-§ 1 Para. A:, 
ls that a corporation cannot have three directors unless :Lt has three 
or 11.1Qre stoi::kholders-. TO be correct,. the•minimwn numb• of directors 
1n FO'OM'H should be the n\linbar lieted in THIRD a. 

GCW:H 

George c·. west 
Deputy Attorney General 


